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Leader of Majority Hon. Wambugu King'ori tables a letter
from Governor Kimemia on new CECMs nomination



CHANGE OF GUARD IN NYANDARUA COUNTY

CABINET

A message from Nyandarua Governor Francis
Kimemia nominating four new County Executive
Committee Members (CECMs) was on Thursday
read in the House. 
The four are Mr. Stephen Mwaura Njoroge who
has been nominated for the department of
Education, Gender Affairs, Culture and Social
Services, Mr. Raphael Njui (Industrialization,
Trade and Cooperatives), Mr. Charles Ndung’u
Wachira (Water, Environment, Tourism, and
Natural Resources) and Ms. Ann Mary Gathigia
(Public Administration and ICT).
They came to replace four others that were
reportedly dropped last week. 
Among those affected is Public Administration and
ICT CECM Hon. Venansio Mbataru whose
impeachment matter has been under
consideration in the County Assembly. 
The others were Hon. Faith Mbugua of Education,
Gender Affairs, Culture and Social Services, Hon.
Simon Ng’ang’a (Water, Environment, Tourism,
and Natural Resources) and Hon. Rose Wamuiya
(Industrialization, Trade and Cooperatives).

However, the notification on the nominations sent
to the Assembly had not been accompanied by
material information and is therefore not compliant
with section 6 (4) of the Public Appointments
(County Assemblies Approval) Act No. 5 of 2017.
The material information relates to the CECMs
CVs, professional and academic certificates and
documents aligned to Chapter 6 of the Constitution
among others. 
Further, the Governor did not supply any document
used to arrive at the nominees including the criteria
for their short listing which is also material
information pursuant to section 8 of the Act.“The
notification as presented is not accompanied by
any supporting document evidencing a public
advertisement inviting applications for nominations
for appointments to the county executive committee
and specifically for the portfolios that are the
subject of the appointments,” said the Deputy
Speaker Hon. Zachary Njeru.
Section 5(2) of the Act prohibits invitation of
nominees to appear before the relevant committee
of the County Assembly unless such nomination
was on the basis of an advertisement of not less
than twenty-one days.
 Although the House Leader of Majority Hon.
Wambugu King’ori tabled the letter from the
Governor on the nominations, 
without such advertisement, the Speaker is barred
from committing the matter to the relevant
committee of the Assembly for necessary steps of
the approval hearing as the nomination is not
compliant with the requisite nomination
process.The governor further sent a notification
indicating nomination of one Ann Wangechi Githinji
as the County Attorney.
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CS KAHIRO APPEARS BEFORE ASSEMBLY’S

INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS

COMMITTEE

The Nyandarua County Secretary Hon. Hiram
Kahiro was earlier this week invited to the
Assembly’s Committee on Legal Affairs, Labour and
Intergovernmental Relations to shed light on issues
raised with regard to the department. 
Among the issues raised is the one by Njabini
Kiburu Ward MCA, Hon. Kiiru Gachomba, who had
noted that there lacks effective policies to guide
operations in the County Government.
‘’We are not developing enough policies as we
should. There should be policies governing the
functionality of areas such as slaughter houses,
matatu industry and cattle dips among others,” he
said.
Hon. Kahiro in response said that the County
Government is in the process of creating a liaison
office that will be a go-between for Assembly
sectorial committees’ chairpersons and the County
Executive Committee Members.
On her part, Specially Elected Member, Hon. Esther
Mwangi requested for an update on implementation
of the Governor’s manifesto
“We need to know how much the Governor has
achieved with respect to his manifesto. In addition,
we need a brief on setbacks that result to non-
implementation of projects,” she added.

The department of Transport, Energy and Public
Works where roads fall under has been accused
of delay in development of Bill of Quantities
(BQs).
 “Most of the roads could have been completed
were it not for delays of the BQs development,”
said Hon. Njeru.
Karau Ward MCA Hon. Kenn Mukira who is the
Chairman of the Committee on Legal Affairs,
Labour and Intergovernmental Relations noted
that the roads department is the key determinant
factor of the economic growth of the County, and
added that lack of passable roads hugely affects
progress of the County.
 “If the reshuffle of staff in the roads department
will revitalize operations for the benefit of the
residents of this County, so be it,” he added. 
 Specially Elected Member, Hon Salome Gathoni
inquired on the status of the internship programs
and renewal of job contracts arguing that the term
for the first County Public Service Board expired
on August 5, 2019.
Shamata Ward MCA, Hon. Reuben Gitau, urged
Hon. Kahiro to ensure that the County Executive
implements the new regulation of packaging
potato produce in 50-kilogram bags.

 of the required standard roads in spite of high
absorption of the department’s budgetary allocation.

Nyakio Ward MCA, Hon. Zachary Njeru, blamed the
roads department for the delay on the construction
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HOUSE ROOTS FOR

ESTABLISHMENT OF A YOUTH

FRIENDLY ICT RESOURCE

CENTRE IN OLKALOU

Nyandarua County Assembly yesterday called for establishment of a fully equipped youth friendly ICT
resource centre in Olkalou. 
Murungaru Ward MCA Hon. Kariuki Muchiri said the centre can be used for research, study or doing online
jobs.
The House was debating on a report done by the Committee on Youth, Sports, and the Arts after a
benchmarking tour of Western and Nyanza regions of the country that was done in February 2019.
The committee led by Githabai Ward MCA Hon. Rimui Kaiyani also recommended for establishment of a
sports academy at the County headquarters.
“The academy should have training facilities for athletics and indoor games,” said Kaiyani. The members
encouraged the Executive arm of County Government to continue injecting funds to ensure that the Olkalou
stadium under construction shall meet international standards as envisaged. “
By doing so, the County will expand its revenue base since the stadium will attract various teams that may
eventually considering it as their home ground due to its cool climatic endowment,” said Kaiyani.
Olkalou is among the highest located towns in terms of height above sea level in Kenya, which makes it most
ideal for sports. 
The committee further recommended for establishment of a County Football team that shall comprise of
players scouted from various ward tournaments.
 “These players should also be offered employment opportunities in various departments of the County
Government,” said Kaiyani. 
Leshau Pondo Ward MCA, Hon. Kamau Gathungu, urged the County Executive to implement the House
recommendations as soon as possible.
The benchmarking exercise was done in Kericho, Kisii, Kisumu, Vihiga and Kakamega Counties that have
stood out in sporting prowess in the country.
The visit was necessary in order to equip the Assembly committee with the necessary information that will
enhance its capacity in execution of its mandate.
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LET US ISSUE CHARGE

SHEETS, COUNTY ASKARIS

PLEAD

The County enforcement officers earlier this
week urged the Assembly Committee on
Public Administration and ICT to include
issuance of charge sheets as one of their
directorate functions.
The County law enforcers were speaking while
giving their input to the committee, on The
Nyandarua County Inspectorate and
Enforcement Service Bill (2019) in Weru ward,
Oljoro Orok Sub County.
They also urged the committee to add recruits
as the lowest ranking officers in the hierarchy
of Directorate of Enforcement after successful
completion of their mandatory training.
The bill stipulates provision of firefighting
services as one of the functions of the
directorate.
The enforcement officers objected the above
function and urged the committee to let
firefighting services remain as an independent
unit.

The County director in charge asked the committee
to consider changing clause 25 (4) of the bill.
It states that “Every arrested person shall as soon as
possible but in any event not more than two hours
after arrest be handed over to the police station in the
jurisdiction within which the offence has been
committed and produced in court within 24 hours.
They now want the period that the officers can hold a
suspect in their custody be increased to 10 hours.
The Assembly committee Chairperson Hon. Samuel
Njatha urged members of the public who wishes to
give their input on the Bill to do so through the office
of the Assembly Clerk.
The committee was earlier in Ndaragwa Sub County
at Mairo Inya Township. it is expected to collect the
views of Olkalou residents today before compiling a
report and submitting it in the Assembly.
Mirangine Ward MCA, Hon. Samuel Mathu, was
present during the forum.
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COUNTY GOVERNMENT TO SET UP

ASKARIS INSPECTORATE POSTS

Nyandarua County Government is set to establish County
askaris inspectorate posts across the county in a bid to
promote enforcement of County laws.
This will only happen if the Nyandarua County
Inspectorate and Enforcement Service Bill (2019) will see
the light of day after being subjected to public
participation and later presented to the County Assembly
for debate and approval.
The County Assembly Committee on Public
Administration and ICT led by its Chairperson Hon.
Samuel Njatha yesterday kicked off a series of public
participation forums on the bill in Kinangop Sub County at
Ndunyu Njeru town and in Kipipiri Sub County at
Manunga.
The Assembly Committee is expected to traverse the
County to gather views of Nyandarua residents on the bill
before tabling its report in the August House for debate,
after putting into account the views and recommendations
of the public.
The bill introduces training institutions for the askaris and
requires the officers to have uniforms and identification
badges.
The bill also contains the powers and responsibilities of
enforcement officers, and acknowledges the bill of rights
as set out under chapter four of the Constitution, clearly
spelling out how the rights can be limited and to what
extent.
 

It also seeks to provide guidelines for the
appointment, functions and a uniform
code of conduct for the enforcement
officers.
While giving his views to the Committee
Mr. John Mwangi, a resident of Ndunyu
Njeru, urged the Committee on Public
Administration and ICT to include an
Oversight Authority in the bill, where
members of the public will report the
enforcement officers if they trample on
their rights.
Mr. Paul Njuguna, a resident of Ndunyu
Njeru, also noted that the bill is silent on
items clamped by county askaris and
even domestic animals seized by them,
and asked the County Assembly to
address the issue before passing the bill.
The House Leader of Majority Hon.
Wambugu King’ori who was present
urged members of public to always attend
public participation forums and give their
input on how they want the County to be
run.
Also present during the event was the
House Majority Chief Whip Hon. Wangari
Methu who is the Vice Chairperson of the
Committee and Specially elected member
Hon. Salome Gathoni.

The key point of the bill is to put in place a
legal framework for the establishment of a
county inspectorate and enforcement unit
in the county, and for the administration
and management of the directorate of
enforcement.
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THE PUNGUZA MIZIGO BILL

(2019) FIRST READING

The Punguza Mizigo (Constitution of Kenya Amendment) Bill, 2019 by Dr. Ekuru Aukot was on Thursday
read in Nyandarua County Assembly for the first time.
It was introduced in the House by the Leader of Majority, Hon. Wambugu King’ori and was committed to
the Assembly’s Committee on Legal Affairs, Labour and Intergovernmental Relations led by Karau Ward
MCA Hon. Kenn Mukira as the chairperson.Thirdway Alliance Party leader Dr. Ekuru Aukot visited the
County Assembly to sensitize MCAs on the bill on August 1, 2019.
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